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Find your Wild...



Before we start...

In our busy world, sometimes its easy to forget to slow down, take time away from the busyness 
to stop and get grounded into nature. Getting into nature and doing things to protect it, is such 
an important part of my life and something I love to share with others.  This week is for you, a 
chance to disconnect,  re-set and re-connect to your WILD.

Before we start our WILD week, we need to do some planning and setting our intentions for the 
week. This week is for you. What do you want to achieve? Do you want to spend more time in na-
ture? Do you want to switch up your routine a bit? Or spend more time away from being so busy?

So for this week, its time to dig out your walking shoes, clear your diary, dust off your raincoat, 
find yourself a journal and start researching your local area. Before we start have a think about:

• What parks/woodlands/beaches/open spaces do you have close by your home / work?
• How do you get to work, could you walk or cycle there or part the way there instead?  
• What time is sunrise / sunset in your area right now?
• Whats the weather looking like this week?
• Who might like to join you for your 7 Day Wilds Adventure? Invite them along!
• Is there someone who might like to come walking with you this weekend or is there a local 

hiking group you could join?



Monday -  Disconnect

Tuesday - Sunrise

Wednesday -   Barefoot

Thursday - Micro Adventures

Friday -  Giving Back

Saturday - Movement

Sunday - Reflection & Gratitude

And at the end of the day your feet should be dirty

your hair messy  & your eyes sparkling - Shanti 

Here is the suggested plan for the week. You can choose to do things in this order or on days and times 
that suit your lifestyle and commitments. You can also choose to work through these suggestions over a 
longer time frame than a week if preferred.



Monday
 DISCONNECT

According to the Deloitte Mobile Consumer Survey 2018, 89% of surveyed Australians now own a smart-
phone, 39% of which believe they use their phone too often. 

These days we all have a desire to check our phone to see what others are doing, check our emails and 
notifications, but when you stop to think, will you actually miss out on anything if you don’t check it for a 
little while? I doubt it, those videos and updates on what your freinds are up to I’m sure will wait until an-
other day. Since before Christmas, I decided to delete the Facebook app from my phone. It had such a 
big impact on me, as I noticed how many times I went to check it and it wasn’t there. It was eye opening 
to realize how much control it had over me! As the days wore on, I found myself reading my book again 
whilst waiting for an appointment or chatting to people around me. I started noticing what was around 
me, the sky, the trees, the sun on my face, instead of being so disconnected and glued to my phone! It 
felt so good! I of course still have a Facebook account and I still enjoy social media, but I only feel the 
need to look at it once a day and not all the time and you guessed it I don’t miss anything. Its all about 
balance.

So I challenge you to disconnect today, delete the Facebook app, turn off your email notifications out-
side of work time. Use your commute to and from work to meditate, listen to music, or even chat to 
someone who you are sitting next to! Take back control of your smart-phone and use all this extra time 
to reconnect to things you love, reconnect with friends and reconnect with nature.

Moving forwards from this week, maybe try to limit your phone / screen usage, call someone instead 
of messaging them, write letters again, enjoy that moment, instead of always having to photograph it. 
Read a book. Allow yourself some time each day to be offline and really enjoy this amazing world that is 
around you. 



Tuesday
SUNRISE

“There’s always a sunrise and always a sunset and it’s up to you to choose to be there for it,’ ‘Put 
yourself in the way of beauty.” Cheryl Strayed - Wild

There is something so special about witnessing the first light of a new day, the world feels so qui-
et and peaceful. The sunlight lights up the sky, as it comes across the horizon with such beautiful 
colours. When was the last time you purposely got up to watch the sunrise?

Today your challenge is to get up for sunrise or if sunrise is too hard, then be present at sunset, 
go for a walk outside in your local park, woodland beach or if these seem impossible, just get up 
and look out of the window, be present and witness the light of the new day. 

Is there someone who you can invite along to enjoy sunrise with? Those of you with small children 
(who if they are anything like my son, are often up at sunrise anyway) its a great time to take them 
outside for a walk and if the weather allows have a picnic breakfast together as a family.



Wednesday
BAREFOOT

Wild, Barefoot & Free...

Today, take time to take off your shoes and feel the earth beneath your feet. 

Depending on what country you are living in, this could be as simple as a walk along the beach 
barefoot or taking your shoes off on your lunch break in your local park. If your are deep in winter 
your barefoot time might need to be inside to save some frozen toes. But still take off your shoes 
and socks and ground yourself to the earth.  Perhaps you can take a yoga class before work 
today, and spend time being present? I can recommend the free yoga app Down Dog and yoga 
instructor Morgan Webert if you want to learn more about yoga.

Feel the soil, grass, sand (or yoga mat) beneath your feet. Take a moment to feel this connection 
and be present.

https://www.downdogapp.com/
http://morganwebert.com/


Thursday
MICRO ADVENTURES

“The journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step” Lao Tzu

I have been lucky enough to go on some incredible adventures over the years - hiking mountains, sail-
ing, camping, windsurfing, skiing, mountain biking and so much more, to places that I will never forget. 
Whilst  these type of travel adventures are of course amazing, I have realised is that adventures don’t 
necessarily need to be to far flung destinations or cost lots of money, they in fact can happen in your 
back garden, beach or even local park.

Enter the ‘Micro Adventure’ !!  The Micro Adventure is an idea created Alastair Humpreys a British Ad-
venturer, Microadventurer, Author and Blogger who has been on more expeditions than most and his 
Micro Adventure concept is so much fun!

You can get loads of inspiration over here on his website www.alastairhumphreys.com and check out his 
video to get you started!

So the question is, what micro adventure could you have today? Maybe on your way to work? During 
your lunch break or even as you walk home from collecting your kids from school?

Simple ideas could be.....
• Camping in your back yard and spending the evening looking up at the stars.
• Walking to work, through the local park and enjoying the local wildlife
• Doing a sunrise stroll through your local area with your morning coffee
• Cooking up breakfast on a camp stove at your local beach
• Find your local park in your lunch break and having a home made and plastic free picnic
• Doing a treasure hunt with your kids on their way to school

http://www.alastairhumphreys.com
https://vimeo.com/136917267


Friday
GIVE BACK

We do not inherit the earth from our ancestors, we borrow it from our children. 

Today its about giving back to our planet and being mindful of how we tread on this earth. In a world 
where as a society, we constantly take from the planet,  its important that we also make time to give 
back. This doesn’t need to be giving back to a charity, it could be as simple as making a commit-
ment to use a reusable bag when you do your shopping.... 

Take some time today in your journal to have a think about your lifestyle choices and ways in which 
you can minimise your impact on our amazing planet. 

Can you start to get your morning coffee in a reusable cup? 
Use a reusable water bottle? 
Start to pro-actively avoid unnecessary plastic packaging? 

Take a look at our WILDS philosophy centered on a personal commitment to respect, protect and 
honour our wild and beautiful natural landscapes - Wear - Inspire - Look - Divert - Simplify

Some other great resources can be found in these links:
http://iquitplastics.com
https://www.plasticfreejuly.org/living-plastic-free.html

Or check out these books:
Lucy Siegle - Turning the Tide on Plastic
Brooke McAlary,  Slow

A simple and achievable way of giving back is ‘Take 3 for the sea’ where they encourage taking 
three pieces of rubbish from the beach when you visit.  I do this every time I am in nature. 

https://spindriftcollections.com/w-l-d-s/
http://iquitplastics.com
https://www.plasticfreejuly.org/living-plastic-free.html
https://www.take3.org


Saturday
MOVEMENT

The sun shines not on us but in us. The rivers flow not past, but through us. Thrilling, tingling, vibrat-
ing every fibre and cell of the substance of our bodies, making them glide and sing. The trees wave 
and the flowers bloom in our bodies as well as our souls, and every bird song, wind song, and tre-
mendous storm song of the rocks in the heart of the mountains is our song, our very own, and sings 
our love - John Muir 

Today is about getting outside to enjoy a hike or walk, or a swim in the ocean.  Try and spend as 
much time as possible today outside, enjoying the landscapes, the sea, the sounds, the sights, the 
smells.... 

Use all your senses  today and be mindful. Use part of your walk or swim today as a meditation, the 
repetitive movements of one foot in front of the other. Really connect with nature today. Take time to 
sit under a tree, or by the ocean and just BE!

You hopefully have searched out some good hikes or beaches near by where you live, make sure 
you choose one that is suitable for you fitness and walking ability if you are hiking. It doesn’t need to 
be long or challenging (unless you want it to be)! 

A fantastic guide in Australia is  http://www.wildwalks.com/ who offer some great options for walks 
across Australia or a similar resource in the UK is  https://www.walkingclub.org.uk/walk/

http://www.wildwalks.com/
https://www.walkingclub.org.uk/walk/


Sunday
REFLECTION & GRATITUDE

Be thankful for what you have; you’ll end up having more. If you concentrate on what you don’t have, you 
will never, ever have enough —Oprah Winfrey 

Today is about reflection. How do you feel now this week is drawing to a close? What did you enjoy? Are 
there any things you might like to take forward into your day to day life? Perhaps you will chose to get up 
for sunrise once a week? Switch your coffee cup to a Keep Cup or get out hiking every weekend?

Take time today to reflect on the week and also think about what you are grateful for in your life right now?  
Maybe you are grateful for your family, your love, the ocean, your yoga practice, the holiday you had last 
year? Whatever it is, try writing it down...

Gratitude is such a magical thing! I have recently made a gratitude jar, which I fill with little pieces of grat-
itude. Then if I’m having a bad day, I can open my jar and read all the wonderful things I have in my life 
which can instantly turn my day around. You can also have a gratitude journal or there are apps you could 
down load for this purpose, but I feel there is something lovely about hand writing these things...

Thank you for a wonderful WILD week, its been so amazing to share this with you. I hope you enjoyed it 
and have taken away something from it to take into your day to day life.

Two roads diverged in a wood, 
And I— took the one less traveled by, 
And that has made all the difference.

Robert Frost



Wild Week Planner

Thursday

MOnday Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday Saturday

Sunday

Intentions Adventures planned..

Reflections on the week.. 

Thursday



  

 I will Wander  Barefoot   into  new Adventure s 
Live  with  purpose  &  intention 

S t a y  T r u e 
  

T rave l to places I want to Explor e

Walk by the Ocean  & hike into the Mountain s
 

Remember to  Love , laugh & Smil e  everyday

Live my own Fr e e  Spir i t ed , wild and beautiful Lif e

F ol low my dreams 

Get outside every day to  F i nd  my  Wild

Allow Mysel f  to have time and Space

Always Respect  and protect the  Wilds
 

Collect Memori e s  and Exper i e nce s
Always tred my own path

Wear my  Wanderlu s t 
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